Contacts

EMAILS, PHONE NUMBERS
Registration: 715.479.7474 ext 301
nancy.robins@wheaton.edu
Receptionist: 715.479.7474 ext 201
honeyrock.receptionist@wheaton.edu

OFFICE HOURS
Open: Monday-Friday: 8am-5pm | Saturday: 8:30-12pm
Closed: Daily, 12-1pm/Sunday

HEALTH CENTER
715.479.7474 ext 202 / honeyrock.nurse@wheaton.edu

CALLING AFTER-HOURS
An “after hours” emergency phone will be monitored when the office is closed. To access, simply call the main office number and listen for the recording which will prompt you to the emergency number. This is only for emergency use during the following times:

- Saturday 12p – 10p
- Sunday 7a – 10p
- Weekday Evenings 4:30p – 10p

Our Address: 8660 Honey Rock Road, Three Lakes, WI 54562
Website: wheaton.edu/summercamp
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Residential Camp
July 27 – August 7, 2020
Hello from HoneyRock!

We are so excited to welcome your camper to Residential Camp this year! Our staff has been diligently planning for an incredible camp experience. While working to make camp safer and healthier than ever, we are maintaining the distinctives of a HoneyRock summer: activity progressions, deep spiritual formation, modified tripping, worship together, and loads of fun!

Through this packet, we’re going to walk you through important information. Please read it carefully!

Preparing for Summer Camp

This unique summer provides an incredible opportunity for campers to enter into a fresh environment and build confidence, grow deeper in their faith, and begin to learn how to navigate life away from home. Below, we’ve listed three ways to get the most out of this experience:

- Complete the required additional health pre-screening form
- Pray for and with your camper about their camp experience including their unit leaders, cabin leaders, and fellow campers.
- Discuss healthy practices to continue while away at camp, including wearing face coverings when necessary, washing hands and sanitizing often, and keeping appropriate social distance
- Talk about and set goals such as: make a new friend, achieve an activity award, participate in Solid Rock.

DAILY SCHEDULE

Below, you’ll find the components of a typical day of Res Camp. We’ve found it helpful for parents and campers to talk through it before heading to camp. Residential campers will be in cabins of 9-10 (1-2 cabin leaders, 8 campers) and in units of 50 (5 cabins). While each unit will have their own schedule, but every day will include:

Solid Rock: This is an optional "challenge" for campers – running, swimming, praying, and engaging God’s word every day.

Morning Watch: All campers take a few minutes of “alone” time to read Scripture, pray, and reflect.

Cabin Impact: Cabin leaders prepare fun, interactive lessons to bring God’s Word to life, challenging and encouraging camper’s walk with Christ.

Activity Periods: With all of our activity areas, it’s tough to be bored! From drama to waterskiing and archery to crafts, we offer a wide variety of activities to serve campers with a variety of interests.

Rest Hour: Rest hour, best hour! Everyone takes time to rest during the day at HoneyRock.

Optional Play Activity (OPA!): This is structured “free time” – visit the Beehive, enter the Bud-Bud ball arena, play a game of 9-square… the opportunities are endless!

Wilderness Activities: Every cabin will take part in opportunities to play and explore the almost 1000 acres of natural beauty owned by HoneyRock, as well as participate in a moonlight campout at one of our local sites!

Parent’s Registration To-Do List

ASAP

If applicable:

- Need-Based Scholarship Application Due
- Matching Scholarship Application & Documentation Due
- Confirm Roommate Request is reflected in your camper’s itinerary
- Confirm your transportation plans reflect the current options

By July 1:

After July 1, no edits can be made to roommate requests or transportation plans.

- Confirm Transportation Plans are accurate
- Confirm Roommate Request is reflected in your camper’s itinerary

By July 10:

- Pay Your Balance

On July 13:

- Begin 14-Day Self-Isolation

On July 20:

- Begin 7-Days of Temperature Checks

By July 24:

- Finalize Registration, including:
  - Health Form*
  - Terms and Conditions**
  - Behavior Covenant***
  - Additional Questions
  - If applicable, complete
    - Inhaler and Epi Pen Waiver
    - Immunization Waiver
    - Transportation Authorization Form – if someone other than your camper’s parent/guardian is picking up your camper, this form is mandatory | wheaton.edu/HRtransport

*Health Form: The Health form must be updated every year for each camper. If your child takes medication:
  - Discuss with your doctor the most simple and effective medicinal regime while at camp.
  - Enter and update each medication in your registration.
  - Delete any discontinued medications.

**Terms and Conditions, Behavior Covenant: Your signature indicates you and your camper have carefully read and are 1) aware of the risks involved in camp activities and 2) agree with HoneyRock’s behavior expectations. If your child is in violation of our Behavior Covenant you may be asked to pick him or her up from HoneyRock at your expense as deemed necessary by the Program Manager.

***Transportation: ALL must complete. We require both a "coming to" and "returning from" camp selection.
On behalf of the HoneyRock Health Center, hello! My name is Sara Waltz, and I am the Health Center Supervisor. I have been in nursing for nineteen years and have three camp-aged children of my own. I first came to HoneyRock as a parent to drop off our oldest at Intro Camp. All I could think about was “is she even old enough to be here?!” Now, all of my kids can’t wait to go.

This year is no different, but concerns for most are heightened. We have followed guidelines and recommendations from the Center for Disease Control (CDC), the American Camp Association (ACA), and our local health department. We also have the support of the Health Services staff team from Wheaton College.

Second to COVID-19, one of the biggest questions we receive isn’t about physical illness, but homesickness. For a camper, navigating and overcoming homesickness has incredible growth opportunities, but needs extra love and support. We’re prepared to walk alongside them just as we would with a camper with a scraped knee—with understanding and compassion.

Our Health Center is staffed by a volunteer doctor, a summer nurse, a volunteer nurse, a nurse’s aide, and myself. We have clinic hours Monday through Friday in both the morning and afternoon. On Saturday and Sunday, we continue to see campers on an as-needed basis.

Rest assured that your campers are well cared for by our team, many of whom have (or had!) campers at HoneyRock.

To learn specifically about how we are mitigating the risk of COVID-19 at HoneyRock, I invite you to read our Summer 2020 Q&A page at wheaton.edu/summer-camp.
Packing for Camp

Notes on Northern Wisconsin Weather
Packing in layers is key! Our nights/evenings can occasionally dip below 60°F and days can reach 90°F. Cabins have screen windows, so the temperature outside is what you feel inside.

Packing Prescription Medications
All medications must be given to the camp nurse at Check In. They will be distributed during the session only by our Health Center Staff. We ask non-prescription medications (e.g. Advil) and herbal supplements are not sent with your camper.

Remember to include/update all medication information in your camper’s registration. This will streamline the check-in process.

It is important that all medication
• Arrives in the original prescription package
• Labeled with camper name & dosage
• Includes special instructions, if applicable

Dress Code
HoneyRock aims for a modest standard of dress. At no time should campers wear clothing that shows their undergarments. Spaghetti-strap tank tops, short or especially tight shirts, or short-shorts (including athletic apparel) should not be packed.

What Not to Bring
Gum, Food, Electronics, Drugs/Alcohol, Magazines, Fireworks, Firearms, Knives, Inappropriate books, Cigarettes

Horsemanship Participants
Those who signed up for horsemanship must have long pants and boots/shoes suitable for riding.

Lost and Found
Please call the receptionist with a detailed description of lost items. If your item is found, we will ship for the cost of postage plus a $5 handling fee. We strongly recommend writing your child’s name on all clothes (yep…even socks!) and all other items he/she brings to camp.

Laundry
A laundry bag helps kiddos keep dirty clothes separated from clean. Campers do not have access to laundry – pack enough for two weeks, knowing that it’s okay to re-wear some clothes.

Cloth Face Covering(s)
Cloth face coverings will not need to be worn at all times. If it makes a camper more comfortable to do so, they are welcome to wear I as much as they want.

However, if campers are in a space where appropriate physical distancing between other units cannot be maintained (on the coach bus, when inside buildings) they will be asked to wear it.

HoneyRock will be providing a cloth face covering that campers will need to have with them at all times—it’s a lightweight fabric. Different colors will help distinguish their unit (group of 50).

If a camper prefers to wear their own cloth face covering that they have brought from home, that is allowed. The cloth face covering HoneyRock is providing can be worn around a camper’s neck or wrist when not in use.

Packing List

First, a few tips. Keep in mind that nights/evenings can occasionally dip below 60°F and days can reach 90°F. Cabins have screen windows, so the temperature outside is what you feel inside. Packing layers is key! We spend most of our time outside, so clothes that can get dirty are good!

Clothing
☐ Underwear
☐ Socks
☐ Pants (jeans, sweats)
☐ Shorts
☐ T-Shirts (long & short)
☐ Pajamas
☐ Sweatshirt/Fleece
☐ Jacket
☐ Rain Jacket
☐ Hat(s) (Beanie/Ball Cap)
☐ Swim Trunks (M)
☐ One-Piece / Full-Cover Tankini (F)

Optional
☐ Laundry Bag*
☐ Fitted Twin XL Sheet
☐ Sunglasses
☐ Extra Batteries for Flashlight
☐ Stationary/Stamps
☐ Small bag/backpack for carrying Bible, etc.
☐ Extra face cloth covering/s (campers will receive two from HoneyRock at Check In!)

Other
☐ Water bottle
☐ Sleeping Bag*
☐ Warm Blanket
☐ Pillow
☐ Beach Towel
☐ Shower Towel
☐ Insect Repellant (non-aerosol)
☐ Pens/Pencils
☐ Camera
☐ Bible
☐ Journal
☐ Flashlight
☐ Sunscreen
☐ Bandana

Shoes
☐ Sneakers
☐ Sandal w/ Back Strap (Chacos, Tevas, Keens)
☐ Flip Flops (shower shoes)

Personal Hygiene
☐ Toiletries

Notes on Northern Wisconsin Weather
Packing in layers is key! Our nights/evenings can occasionally dip below 60°F and days can reach 90°F. Cabins have screen windows, so the temperature outside is what you feel inside.

Packing Prescription Medications
All medications must be given to the camp nurse at Check In. They will be distributed during the session only by our Health Center Staff. We ask non-prescription medications (e.g. Advil) and herbal supplements are not sent with your camper.

Remember to include/update all medication information in your camper’s registration. This will streamline the check-in process.

It is important that all medication
• Arrives in the original prescription package
• Labeled with camper name & dosage
• Includes special instructions, if applicable

Dress Code
HoneyRock aims for a modest standard of dress. At no time should campers wear clothing that shows their undergarments. Spaghetti-strap tank tops, short or especially tight shirts, or short-shorts (including athletic apparel) should not be packed.

What Not to Bring
Gum, Food, Electronics, Drugs/Alcohol, Magazines, Fireworks, Firearms, Knives, Inappropriate books, Cigarettes

Horsemanship Participants
Those who signed up for horsemanship must have long pants and boots/shoes suitable for riding.

Lost and Found
Please call the receptionist with a detailed description of lost items. If your item is found, we will ship for the cost of postage plus a $5 handling fee. We strongly recommend writing your child’s name on all clothes (yep…even socks!) and all other items he/she brings to camp.

Laundry
A laundry bag helps kiddos keep dirty clothes separated from clean. Campers do not have access to laundry – pack enough for two weeks, knowing that it’s okay to re-wear some clothes.

Cloth Face Covering(s)
Cloth face coverings will not need to be worn at all times. If it makes a camper more comfortable to do so, they are welcome to wear I as much as they want.

However, if campers are in a space where appropriate physical distancing between other units cannot be maintained (on the coach bus, when inside buildings) they will be asked to wear it.

HoneyRock will be providing a cloth face covering that campers will need to have with them at all times—it’s a lightweight fabric. Different colors will help distinguish their unit (group of 50).

If a camper prefers to wear their own cloth face covering that they have brought from home, that is allowed. The cloth face covering HoneyRock is providing can be worn around a camper’s neck or wrist when not in use.
Transportation

As a part of the registration process, you will need to choose transportation options both to and from camp for each child. Please be sure to talk with your camper about how they are getting home so that they are not surprised on departure day.

**BY FAMILY CAR**

In early July, we will share our detailed drive-thru drop-off and pick-up plan for parents who are driving their campers to HoneyRock. Stay tuned!

**BY AIRPLANE**

We will not be able to provide airport shuttles to camp for camper arrivals.

We will be providing airport drop-off shuttles from HoneyRock to Rhinelander (RHI) and Wausau (CWA) on departure day if requested. Please schedule your camper’s flight to depart by 12p on departure day.

**Sending Money for Airplane Travel**

To ensure your camper has money for their return trip, enclose cash in an envelope and note its purpose. Our staff will secure this return-trip money while your child is at HoneyRock and will give it to your child at the end of the session.

We are unable to withdraw money from the Beehive for travel home.

*If a camper is getting a ride home with anyone other than their parent or legal guardian, we must have a completed copy of the Transportation Authorization Form.*

**BY HONEYROCK BUS**

In early July, we will share our drive-thru drop-off plan at Wheaton for campers riding the bus.

**On the Coach Bus**

Cloth face coverings will be distributed at check in and worn at all times when on the bus.

Our coach busses are equipped with a bathroom and comfortable seating. This year, instead of providing activity packets, we will watch movies.

There are at least two HoneyRock staff members on each bus. We make a lunch stop at a rest area near Madison for campers to stretch their legs, remove their face-covering, and eat a peanut free lunch that you will pack for your camper.

Return transportation to Madison, Rockford, and Wheaton stops is available for a $75 fee.

**Special Notes**

Please do not send your child on the bus with gum, soda, cell phone, iPod, or similar electronic device or game. These items are not permitted at HoneyRock; These items are not permitted at HoneyRock; we are not responsible for loss or damage.

---

**Coach Bus Schedule**

To ensure campers are kept in their units, we will not be checking in campers at any locations other than Wheaton College and HoneyRock. We apologize for the inconvenience. Check our Facebook page at facebook.com/honeyrock for real time travel updates.

**BUS TO HONEYROCK**

This drop-off location will be a drive-thru! We’re finalizing the flow, but know that pickup will happen at Wheaton College.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Check In-Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheaton, IL</td>
<td>Wheaton College</td>
<td>Coming Soon!</td>
<td>Morning – more info coming by early July!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS FROM HONEYROCK**

While travel to HoneyRock is complimentary, an additional $75 is charged for return travel. We will be able to provide three drop-off locations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Arrival Time at Site (est.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madison, WI</td>
<td>Culvers - Exit #126 off of Hwy 39</td>
<td>4910 Co RD V</td>
<td>De Forest, WI 53532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockford, IL</td>
<td>AMC</td>
<td>8301 E State St</td>
<td>Rockford, IL 61108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheaton, IL</td>
<td>Chrouser Sports Complex</td>
<td>601 Kenilworth Ave</td>
<td>Wheaton, IL 60187</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>